
















Form 3 Reference Survey Lee County Procurement Management

Reference Survey

Reference surveys submitted can be a moximum of nuelve (12) months old If using a previous reference, Proposers

must clearly identify the project name and number the reference is being submittedfor.

Project Name & Number: RFP19037I VCB Germany, Austria and Switzerland Representation

I Please return completed form to:

Bidder/Proposer:

GCE

Date: Mai,30,2019

Reference Respondent Information

OM: Alexandra Leclerc

MPANY: Alliance touristique Quebec

NE #: +1514-814-9551

AX#z nla # Pages: 1

MAIL : aleclerc@alliancetouristique.com one #: +49 69175371020 Fax #: 021

Bidder/Proposer E-Mail: y.com

Section 2 EnærBidder8rcposerlnfomation,ifapplicableSimilarPerfomedPdect (Bidder/Proposertoenterdeailsofaprcjectperfomedforabovercferencerespondent)

Proposer Name: Global Communication Experts GmbH

Prqect Nme: Address: Cost:

Germany, Austria and Switzerland

,R

Summrize

Scope:

GCE represents leisure tourism in Quebec in the German, Swiss and Austrian markets. The is responsible for our trade

and media relations activites, which include events, tradeshows, fam & press tours, coop programs and others. They also

advise us on the German travellers & overall market, as subject matter experts.

You as an individual or your company has been given as a reference on the project identified above. Plcase provide your responses in section 3

below.

Section 3 Indicate: ttYes" or
*Nott

I . Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to get the job done? Yes

2. Were any problems encountered with the company's work performance? No

3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued, other than owner initiated? No

4. Was the job completed on time? Yes

5. Was the job completed within budget? Yes

6. On a scale of one to ten, ten being best, how would you rate the overall work performance, considering professionalism;

final product; personnel; resources.

Rate from I to 10. (10 being highest)
8

7. If the opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company? Yes

8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this company and the work performed for you:

We are very pleased with GCE's services and I would recommend this agency to anyone (except our competitors!). The agency is professional,

knowledgeable and efficient. Most importantly, we've had wonderful results in the past few years, better than expected. We are happy with their

services.

Section 4 Please submit non-Lee County employees as references



Ver2-28-19

Refer€nce Nâme (Print Nâme)

R€fer€nce Signature

Alexandra Leclerc


















